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South Carolina Minus "Ringers" at Georgetown Today-- Yale vs. Harvard
--t?2".!Stf

EISEMAN'S corner
SEVENTH ANDE STREETS

Two Values that Should Appeal
to Dressy Men!

Suits and Overcoats
At $12.45

v

Values Up to $16.50

At $14.85
Values Up to $20.00

These values are possible because of our foresight in buy-

ing early. The two big lines of Suits and Overcoats include all

the newest models for men and young men, in the best plain and

fancy fabrics. Make your selection today at $12.45 and $14.85.

Boys and Children's $0 Cft P C

Suits and Overcoats O.OV QL tJM
Bring the Boys and Children here today for their new out-

fits. The Suits and Overcoats at $3.50 are the usual $5.00 kind.

Our famous "STAND-WEA- R" Suits at $5.00 some with two

pairs of pants can't be equaled under $7.50.

Men 's Soft and Stiff Hats, $1.50 up

EISEMAN & CO., 7th & E Sts.
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Outfitters to Men and Boys

The Hess
Shoe
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HE art of shoemaking never produced a shoe
than the Hess Shoe. :s

IN style in quality in workmanship jijg

ihe Hess sets a standard that g
is not even approached by the produc-- SIS

tions of other makers. :jij

be absolutely sure of shoe satisfaction you have only igjj

to select a Mess Shoe.

$4 to $8

N. Hess Shoes, 931 Pa: Ave.

Two Brothers Killed at Football.
Conn.. Nov. 19. Harry

11 years old. a high school stu-
dent, died at St. Vincent's Hospital yes-
terday as the result of an Injury re-

ceived In a football game one week ago.
lIcGrath received a blow over the heart
that resulted in valvular trouble, the
hospital physicians said. Five years ago
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4ro y' different.

better

Shoe

0

Bridgeport.

'

his brother. Peter Francis, died as a
result of a similar accident. Young th

was full back for the Crasho
Juniors.

Finland has an erea of 1U.H3 squar
miles, of which one-six- th Is water, owing
to the Innumerable lakes In the Interior
of the country.

Don't Let Sunday
Come and Go

again without those new Fall togs. Get 'em
here and make an

Average Saving of S5.00
on Every Suit or O'Coat

tfsTortr $1 2.50 Suits or Overcoats
woTortr $ 1 5.00 Suits 'or Overcoats
&tr$20.00Suits orQvercoats
wortr$25.00 Suits orOvercoats

Boys' Suits, $2.50 to $7.50
The " Long-Wear- 9' Kind

THEBIEBER-KAUFMA- N CO.
901-90- 9 EIGHTH STREET S. E.

Georgetown Plays South Carolina
On Hilltop Gridiron This Afternoon

'No Ringers qn: Our Club,"
Says Coach of Palmetto

State Lads.

LINE ON CHAMPIONSHIP

Victory for Hilltoppers by Over

whelming Score Will Help Solve

the Problem.

Br WILLIAM PEET.
Capital football fans will see the

Georgetown eleven In action today for
the last time here this season when
Cbach Exendlne'a team stacks up
against the University of South Caro
lina on the Hilltop field.

Last Saturday South Carolina played
Virginia In Columbia, S. G, and the
Charlottesville collegians won by Hi to
0. Early In the season. South Caro-
lina trimmed the North Carolina A. and
M. team by a couple of touchdowns,
and today's g.rae gives a fine line of
dope on the relative strength of the
Southern teams.

From 'the present outlook the field
this afternoon will be heavy, and there
Is no telling what effect this will have
on the outcome of the struggle.

Georgetown possesses a slight ad
vantage In the weight of its line, but
the visitors possess the heavier back
field, which should equalize matters.

South Carolina Is coached by Dr. N.
B. Edgerton, formerly of Davidson
College, and the Palmetto State lads
arrived In town yesterday morning,
running through signals In the after-
noon on Catholic University's field In
Brookland.

Coach Edgerton. to the writer last
night made the following statement:

"I realise that In Georgetown we
are np a mighty strong
football tram, bnt my men are In
good condition and they trill fight
t. the ditch. We have no line on
Georgetown' plays, bnt have been
told to watch Gllroy. We will
watch him all right, bnt take It
frammr, Georgetown will hare Its
hands fnll watching; several of snr
players. Including I'olgrr, my right
hnlf back, who. In my opinion, la
good enough to make any big col-
lege team la the country."

That South Caroline Intends plartmr
four men declared as Inellgiblts Is

denied by Coach Edgerton.
Our team as It will line ud arain.it

Georgetown Is the same with one excep
tion as the team which faced Vlrirlnla
last Saturday.

Our players are bona-fld- e students and
conform to tho rules established by the
Southern conference team, which In-
clude, besides South Carolina. Virginia.
University of North Carolina. University
of Tennessee and University of Georgia.

we nave no ringers' on our football
team, and J Invite anybody to point a
finger at us suggesting that we permit
men of this caliber to take part la. ath-
letics aUeouth Carolina.

Discussing further the personnel of bis
team. Coach Edgerton said: "Take our
line-u- p as we will play Georgetown and
you will find that Squler, left end. who is
In his first year at college, came from
West Philadelphia High School: Lurer.
left tackle. Is a graduate of Staunton
lillltary Academy; McMillan, left guard.
Is a second-yea- r man at the university;
toner, me center, la in his senior year:
Hampton, right guard, has already play-
ed three years at South Carolina, and the
same holds for Capt. Going at right
tacme; mil. at right end, has played
tnree years: while quarter back Surran.
who is a freshman, halls from Charlottes-Wil- e

(Va.) High School; Kerr, left half
back, has been In college for two years;
while Folcer. a new man, attended South
Carolina Military Institute, and Louden-slage- r.

left half back last fall, played at
Muhlenberg College.

"I claim that our team Is not only
composed of strictly eligible players, but
that we play good, clean football, andexpect the same; treatment from George-
town."

After considerable wrangling the offi-
cials for today's game have finally been
selected. Joe Gass, of Lehigh, will
referee; Donnelly, of Trinity, umpire:
Bcrgin. of Princeton, field Judge, and
Magoffin, head linesman.

The game starts promptly at 2:30
o'clock, and if the weather be clear the
attendance records lor the season will
probably bo broken.

Georgetown will start its regular team,
but there is a possibility that before the
game Is over Dempsey will be sent in
at quarter back because of his ability to
punt.
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How: Georgetown, and Sonfh Carolina Compare
Georgetown. Pos.
Cusack,L.E
Ward,IT
kfahlum, L. G
Fltageraid. C. . . . . .
Barron, IL G .... .'. .
O'Connor, It. T
Corcoran, It. E
Maloney. Q. B.
Gllroy, L.H
waii, run. ...J....
Leigh ty, F. D ..... ,

Wet.
181 S
MI 0
172 3
160 S
1S3 S
so4 e
is.--, e
137 B

1S7 IS

107 B

1SS s

Height,
ft-- 10J4 in.
ft.
ft. 11 In.
ft.llHla.
flll Im
tt.l
ft. 11
ft. 8

In.
In.
in.

ft.1 10 In.
ft. 8 In.
ft.O In.

Totals .1,SS2 C4ft.7K Totals 1.838 ft.
Average 10 tenia.. 108.10 ft.
Average Average baeki!eld.lC3.1
Average line Average line 172.1

Referee Jack Gass. Lehigh. Umpire Doknelly, Trinity. Field Judge
Mike Bergeon. rrlneeton. Head Magoffin, Michigan.

Capt Barron Confident of
Trimming South Carolina

Today when the Georgetown
football team faces South Carolina

hit will be my last contest in which I
will wear the Blue and Gray In a
South Atlantic championship game.
Georgetown will be ready today to
show the experts of the South that we
have a real gridiron team up here on
the Hill, and are going Into the
contest to establish our claim to the
South Atlantic championship.

So far we have outclassed the other
Southern teams which we have met.
and the entire team is confident de
feating South Carolina and remove
big obstacle betwen Georgetown and
the title.

Tiger Captain

By W. II. (Big; BUI) EDWARDS,
Fbnaer Princeton OpUis. V

Will Yale win from Harvard at Cam
bridge? That is the great puzzle to
solved In the football world today. Tou
will get the answer about 4 o'clock this
afternoon.

Tredlctlons as to results football
games are dangerous after last Satur
day's game. Still, I venture to say that

will win by a good margin.
There is more reason to predict that

Harvard will win than there was last
week when I felt sure It was Princeton's
came. Princeton defeated Itself in the
Yale game. Yale showed no plays which
demonstrated a good offense; her defense
was not startling. Princeton gained much
ground.

Yale excelled In punting and drop-kic-k

ing. Guernsey deserves the credit which
was given him. Outside Guernsey's
great work give all the credit to the
great Yale spirit. Yale was the Yale of
old against Princeton, fighting her way to
victory with a sure defeat her in
the face.

Those eleven men with Capt. Wilson at
the head, had suffered "all sea-
son. They had been mishandled; they
had not found themselves. But Tom Shev- -
lln rallied them about him and gave them
the necessary fight and determination.
They arose to the demands made upon
them and their victory was the result of

great demonstration of Yale spirit.
It meant much to Yale; It will mean

much to future Yale teams. It will be a
rally to for many years to come.
Happy should any college be with such
a grand spirit which can pull out
of sure defeat,

Guernsey is the rain Harvard fears.
His punts are most difficult to handle. It
will be interesting to see how Mohan
handles him.- - Guernsey Is dangerous
man on a drop-kic-k anywhere within the

line.
There will have to be a great Improve-

ment shown by the Yale ends in order
to stop the end rushes Mahan. Yale's
tackles will probably give a good ac-
count themselves. Way Is excellent
In following the balL White, the Yale

CROSS-COUNTR- Y BLANKS

READY FOR ATHLETES

Entry blanks for the cross country
run the South Atlantic Association
of the A. A. U, were sent out yester-
day by the committee in charge, and
a large number of ..thietes are expect
ed to compete.

Any one wishing to enter the run
may obtain an entry blank by applying
to sporting; department at this office.

Swimming Star Breaks Becord.
New York. Nov. IS. Herbert Vollmer,

Columbia's intercollegiate champion mid-
dle distance swimmer, smashed his own
record for 100 yards in trial held in
the Columbia pool last night, Vollmer
covered the distance in E$2-- 5 seconds,
which is 13-- 5 seconds under the record,
which he made in the fntercotleglate
championship series last spring.

FIRST TEAM.
Name. School.
Saxon .... Central..,
IfeDonald ....Business...
Yonng ......Technical...

effer ..... .Technical .

South Car. Ton, Wat.
HlU.n. B ISO Sft.8.
Going (capt.), B. 180 O fU

170 3 ft. 11

Porter, C 180 5 ft. 10
McMillan, L.G 180 SfUD
Lanrcr,L.T 170 Sft.0

L.E 173 6 ft.
8urran,Q.B 140 SfU4
Landenslager, I!L 1SS SfUS
Folcer, R. II 183 8 fU
Kerr, F. D 175 5 ft. 10

In.

In.

In.
In.

In.
In.

In.

In. 83 B In.
of team. .171.1 S ft. In. Average of B 9 In.
baekfleldUlSeU
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The coaches and the entire squad at
Georgetown realize the strength of
the South Carolina team and we are
looking for the hardest game of the
season. Coach Exendlne has worked
hard during the past week in order to
have us ready for the battle today,
and although we expect victoy the
team is not overconfident.

The strength of the Virginia team is
pretty well known here and any club
that can battle the Charlottesville
tribe to a 15 to 0 score bears watching.
We will be out there watching them,
and I am sure that by nightfall
Georgetown will have another scalp
hanging at her) belt.

Harvard to Win
center. Is excellent In passing and strong
on defense.

Black showed up well against Prince-
ton. He plays a little too rough, and It
he is not careful may be ruled out,
Wilson will be a strong factor in the
Yale offense. If Scovll starts the game
Yale's offense will Improve very much.
He Is one of the best half backs of the
year. Yale's quarter back. Van Kostrand.
drives the team well and his spirit will
be felu

What will Mahan do? The result de-
pends much on his playing. This is his
last game of football at Harvard. He
will do his utmost to play the game of
lis career .and leave Harvard's football
history as a winning captain.

Mahan is the greatest football player In
the game today. In fact. I believe he Is
the greatest player the football world
has ever seen. Yale will watch this gen-
tleman very carefully, for they realize
that If they successfully handle Mahan,
the game Is almost won.

King, who is Mahan's running mate,
showed against Princeton that he Is a
great offensive back-fiel- d man. Watson
at quarter Is a live wire and a good field
general. Boles. Harvard's other back-fiel- d

man. is a very consistent player.
Harvard's style of offense is made pos-

sible through its two exceptional good
end rushes, Soucy and Harte. End Rush
Coach Leary has made few better ends
at Harvard than these two. Hardwlck
was the only exception.

Gllman, at tackle. Is a strong player.
He is one of the best tacklers Harvard
has ever had. He Is a hard man to box.
Parson, at the other tackle, has Improved
very much, and adds much strength to
the Harvard line. He Is a seasoned play-
er. Harvard's center trio make up a
strong combination to face the three Yale
giants.

Physically and mentally, the Harvard
team Is In much better shape than Yale.
For Yale to defeat Harvard seems an al
most Impossible task. If, for any reason,
Mahan has to leave the game, then Yale's
chances would be greatly increased.

Harvard has a fighting spirit as well as
Yale. Harvard had some of her best
players at New .Haven last Saturday and
they know what Yale did.

SAY MAHAN GOT $600
FOR CUTTING THE GRASS

Cambridge, Mass, Nov. 19. Harvard
athletes are looking forward with a
lot of pleasure to. the days when the
grass grows high on the campus.
They laughed at the report from New
Haven that Capt. Mahan had received
1600 for mowing the lawn at some
Harvard camp. The report was cir-
culated in connection with rumors
that a protest might ba filed against
Mahan.

"But If there's that much in It, show
us the grass," they chorused.

Michigan Aggies Honor Henning.
East Lansing. Mich.. Nov. IS. Ralph

Hennlngs. of Bay City, was again elect
ed captain of the 1515 Michigan Agri
cultural football eleven. Henning played
right end this year and has been a star
for three seasons.

Herald's All-Hig- h School Gridiron Teanv
'Selected by Capt. Eugene C. Ochsenreiter

SECOND TEAM.
Position. School. TTame.

. ..IE... Eastern Carman

. . .t, T. Central Tabor

...IG Holiness Mllloff
.Center Business... Wassmaa

Chase .. ....Technical. ........ .IU G Central Jones
Grayson Western.......... rt--T. Technical Hart
Maekall Western... R.E.... Business It. Wise
Cnlllgan Business .....Q.B... Technical.... Roberts
Daly Technical.. ....... .I.B. ..Western...?'.... Peck;
Dowrtek .... .Business. .........R.B.... ...... .Business..... B.WIae
Keech Business F. B.... ...... .Technical... Branner

Note Mr. Ochsenreiter, who has been reporting the games In
the local high school series for The Washington Herald, has named
the above players for the first and second mythical elevens, and
from a position .as a player and aa expert who views the game
front the aide lines he has made the above selections. He will tell
the reasons for his selections of the players In the different posi-
tions la tomorrow's Herald.

CENTRAL PLAYS

WESTERN A HE

Blue and White, with Crip- -,

pled Team, Puts Up a
Great Game.

PUNTERS FAIL'TO-SHD- W

TWO HIGH SCHOOL

PLAYERS ARE INJURED

Charles "Buck" Ockstadt. cap-
tain of the Central High School
football eleven, was removed to
the Georgetown University Hos-
pital yesterday by friends fol-
lowing a dislocated shoulder
sustained in the Central-Wes- t-

a era game on the Hilltop field.
Ockstadt was playing back and
after receiving-- a punt from
Peck was thrown on his shoul-
der sustaining the Injury.

During the same game "Mol- -
Roberts, fast quarter backIy

the same team, was knocked
unconscious and as he failed to
gain his bearings in two min-

utes was removed to hls'home.

r
Final Standing of the Teams.

Clubi. Won. Tie. Lost. Pet.
Technical 110 1.000
Business 5 2 ?.Western 12 1 .500
Central 112 .1J
Eastern 0 0 4 .000

By EUGENE OCHSENREITER,
Captiin of Tcchnlcil IUsh Fo"tbn Turn.rf pin. of tle lllsh School Letftie.

Because of the soggy condition of the
Georgetown Field yesterday the teams
representing Western and Central piayea
to a scoreless tie. This was the second
sucesslve time that Western has bene in a
tie came and but for the condltnon of the
field Coach Bryan Morse's eleven would
have been able to turn this battle Into

victory. Nothing but straight football
was used by the two teams with the ex-

ception) of three or four forward passes
of which all but one was lncompleto as
it was even difficult to handle the ball
on punts or rushes.

The two teams fought toe to toe an
the way with neither having the ad-
vantage and when a kicking game was
started by Peck, of Western, McDonald,
of Central, also tried this sort of play
and. more than held his own with the
Western kicker. The only advantage
which Western had over the Blue and
White team was the fact that Whelchell
was able to run back the punts for short
gains, while none of the safety men of
Central could advance the ball after a
kick.

Near the end of the first quarter
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"a better twent"
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Parker, Bridget & Co.

at P-B-'s,

' of course, ,
and for
men who know.

WO unusual values"
are ahit--

T

guaranteed
$15 hand-tailore- d and $20

Overcoats: and
Suits. The best we have pro-
duced in our quarter-of-a-centur- y

of business.
P-- B stocks are so large varied

every man finds what he wants in tailor-
ing, style, material, pattern price.
P-- B prices, $15, $20, $25, $30, $35 up.

Mtiarf&&,
The Avenue at Ninth

Roberts, the quarter back of the Central
team, was knocked-ou- t and Hoover, a
substitute half back, was forced to take
up the role as director, making the Cen

tral team much weaker in this depart
ment. In the second period tape
Ockstadt. of the same team, sustained
a dislocated shoulder and was removed to
the Georgetown University Hospital.
Chambllss, another substitute taking his
plice. Notwithstanding these two weak-
nesses the O street eleven fought all
the way, and but for a costly fumblo on
the Une In the third quarter
would have won the game.

Tho Western forwards slightly out
weighed the Central line, but the condi
tion of the weather easily ofiset this
fact as the Western line was slow in

wUamm
409 to 417 Seventh Street N. W..

Style With Comfort

If

to

no

to
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and very little
was by their

Wrat .................... U. BMiar
U1U ... U T ...

ItuiM Juors
crer

IWer ....m..m.. .R. Bnnt
Urrson Ttixx

it r. .......... suon
J. B... .......

'.. B ............
w ........ .R. .. Bonr
I'rrk B.. . IdtH--t

C. oc II. D.
O. C. End G. t.

for W. Eoldcn for
fw OoUlss for Barer.

for Jotk Nuh for Cutr. U. Rebuts for Host,
tor TiNy. for Hoofer. Tubs

of

will turn to the of ths
Just as they do to the sun.

There's a certain strength to fine
and overcoats which makes
knocks.

strength results the fine
and quality fabrics.

in and us you fine
and overcoats.

The Best Values We Ever Offered

Suits and Overcoats

1 7.50
you appreciate perfect fitting, cor-

rectly styled, long-servi- ce garments, step in

and see our new styles. You will

promptly see that are entirely individual

entirely different from the multitude.

in and

Charge Accounts
say "charge it" the salesman

you your selection. There's ex-

tra charge and arrange the payments in

convenient amounts

' sH

Your If Like

P

ZM
"Extra, value fiftf."

featured
by P--B

Suits
hand-tailore- d

ever

and that

and

starting
ground gained backs.

WKSTERN. Position, CENTRAL.E......... Kiclxa
........a.......I G.......H..HM.HK.

SIcKdtii ....rl.G...................
............R. T..........

MiA.n (Ope)
O'Bnn ........Q-- Beerns

Whrlduil McTmuld
n'Brlen K......

....Y. OtatxU
nttrtiUcKn. Csjpi-- J.

OT-ril- Ilsamus Dssu.
Pubstitatioci-Roi- rrr Roost.
ChimbbH OcksUdt. GcnoUua

Raruhora OnsvtQ
perio419 muuxtea.

Flowers light
electric lamp

these suits
them stand hard

Their from use of
tailor work

Come let show these suits

In

autumn

they

Come look.

Just after

have made
we'll

suit.
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Charge Purchases You

consequently

All-hig-h School Team and Bushnell's College Chat Features of Herald's Sunday Sport Pages


